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CHAPTER03 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The data acquisition device which need to develop have three impor_tance part. The first 
part is the mechanical part for the attachment to the vehicle body. The second part is the 
electrical parts for the sensors and controller. This part can be reduce when the system was 
built using the evaluation board for the unmanned aerial vehicle (UA V). The third part was the 
programming part which is consist of firmware for the evaluation board, and the software for 
data acquisition. The approached to develop the project is shown in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Project Methodology 
The methodology for the project is consist of four phases. First phase is the general 
information gathering for the project. It also include the planning process of the overall project. 
The second phase is the software development phase. It is the core of the project. This is 
included the hardware interfacing, data synchronization and the graphical user interface (GUI) 
development. The third phase is the mechanical development phase. It was included the design, 
calculation, fabrication and assembly of the device including the assembly of the electrical 
board. The fourth phase is the testing and evaluation of the device. This is the critical part 
before the submission of the project. The project will be evaluate and adjusted to meet overall 
requirement. 
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J.2 PHASE I- GENERAL INFORMATION GATHERING AND PLANNING 
First phase is the process to collect information before the project and the planning 
process. In this phase, the process included was, problem identification, specification 
acquisition, and planning. 
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Figure 3.2: Phase I 
The problem was given by the industry, w1iich is to develop the vehicle dynamics 
acquisition system. The specification acquisition process is done by review the related works 
papers and required from the industry. The data acquisition system must be utilizes medium 
frequency (50 Hz) sampled output and high frequency (200-500 Hz) raw acceleration and rate 
gyro output to evaluate the ride and handling qualitie~ of a car. The reason for this split is that 
whereas the vehicle rigid-body states occur at relatively low frequency of about 1-2 Hz, the 
ride-related local acceleration and angular rates occur at a wider band of0.5- 80 Hz. Therefore, 
the sampling frequency needs to be much higher for these states to avoid aliasing. This 
specification will be evaluate either it is possible to develop in 6 month period. If not the 
